School Equipment

Our Furniture is serving you now. If in later years you should become a buyer of school Furniture follow the example of your ALMA MATER and BUY FROM SIPES—IT PAYS

Jasper Sipes Co.
Oklahoma City
1915 W. Main
L. D. 259

Venetian Mirrors

We take your old mirrors—We make fancy Venetian mirrors
All work guaranteed. We also resilver

Thompson Glass Co.
209-211 S. Robinson
Oklahoma City

Tyler and Simpson Company
Wholesale Grocers
Gainesville, Texas

Established 1879
Incorporated 1902
Principal Office

Branch Houses:
Ardmore, Okla.
Pauls Valley, Ok.
Norman, Oklahoma
Duncan, Oklahoma

Oklahoma City

Lost Your Pin?

The following official jewelry may be purchased at Letzeiser's

Phi Kappa Psi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Pi Kappa Phi
Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Chi
Beta Theta Pi

Sigma Tau
Student Council
Oratorical Council
Toga
Woman's Council
P-A-T
Alpha Pi Mu
Theta Nu Epsilon
Checkmate

Lambda Nu
Alpha Sigma Delta
Battle Axe
O. U. Orchestra
Mystic Key
Blue Pencil
Pe-Et
Mu Eta Tau
Tau Omegan
XXX Tri Chi

Letzeiser & Co.
Manufacturers of Fine Jewelry

Main and Hudson St.
Oklahoma City, Okla.